
Microsoft GraphAPI Entegration with UiPath 

 

Hello everyone, 

Microsoft GraphAPI allows us to take action for almost all Microsoft's applications using web 

services. It is also much faster because it uses web services, and all the processes are done in the 

background. In this content, we will examine how to send mail using the Send Mail function of the 

GraphAPI service. In addition, we will see how GraphAPI and UiPath will work in an integrated way. 

 

Normally, the link https://developer.microsoft.com/en-

us/graph/graph-explorer is used when manual typing is 

desired. However, we need some information as we will 

be operating through UiPath. The three main values 

required are ClientID, TenantID, and ClientSecret. We will 

put this information in some endpoints, parameter and 

headers tabs in UiPath respectively. You can find the 

relevant link here to access ClientID, TenantID and 

ClientSecret information. 

https://docs.lacework.com/onboarding/gather-the-

required-azure-client-id-tenant-id-and-client-secret 

 

We can also take these three expressions and import 

them directly into UiPath, but I will prefer to define them 

in Orchestrator here. 

 

We can define ClientID and TenantID expressions as text, 

whereas ClientSecret is a kind of token, so it would be 

more appropriate to define it as credential. 
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Get Token 

 

When we need to take action over UiPath with GraphAPI, we need to get Authentication Token. For 

this, we need to make a POST query with HTTP Request and obtain a token. 

 

Get Token HTTP Request Properties 

 

Request Method: POST 

Request URL: "https://login.microsoftonline.com/" + strTenantID + "/oauth2/v2.0/token" 

           (The tenantID from Azure will be written in this part.) 

 

Parameters 

The expressions given in the name column of the parameters are case sensitive. It is better to write 

the same names. 

client_id = strClientID (The clientID from Azure will be written in this part.) 

client_secret = The ClientSecret from Azure will be written in this part. If you bought it as Credential 

from Orchestrator, you can write it as I will share below. 

→ new net.NetworkCredential(string.Empty,yourSecureString).Password 

scope = “https://graph.microsoft.com/.default” 

grant_type = “client_credentials” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Response Content: It is the token value that will return from the Graph API. You can assign it to a 

variable you specify. 

 

Then we will use RegEx with the Matches activity and bring the token into a usable format. The 

RegEx below will do the trick. We can assign the value returned from Matches to a string and reach 

the token. Example Assign: strToken = matchesToken(0).ToString 



After receiving our token, we need some information such as to whom the e-mail will be sent, its 

subject and content. In this example we will use a body in JSON format. Below is a sample JSON Body 

that we will put in our second query. 

 

Sample JSON Body: 

 

{ 

  "message": { 

    "subject": "GraphAPI Test Subject", 

    "body": { 

      "contentType": "HTML", 

      "content": "Hi Ömer\n\nThis is a test mail body\n\nKind Regards" 

    }, 

    "toRecipients": [ 

      { 

        "emailAddress": { 

          "address": "omer.ozturk@nativebs.com" 

        } 

      } 

    ], 

    "ccRecipients": [ 

      { 

        "emailAddress": { 

          "address": "omer.ozturk@nativebs.com" 

        } 

      } 

]      

  } 

} 

 

 

 



JSON Body Properties 

 

Subject: Represents the subject to be sent in the mail. 

contentType: It determines the body format of the mail. There are two different options here. The 

first one is text, this option means normal format mail body. The second is HTML, and this option is 

used for the mail body to be written in HTML format. 

content: Represents the body to be sent in the mail. 

toRecipients --> emailAddress --> address: Represents who will be in the TO section of the mail. 

ccRecipients --> emailAddress --> address: Represents who will be in the CC section of the mail. 

 

After reading the sample JSON Body with Read Text File, we can start sending the output to e-mail. 

To send mail, we will send a new HTTP Request and POST request. 

  

Send Mail HTTP Request Properties 

 

Accept Format: JSON 

Request Method: POST 

Request URL: "https://graph.microsoft.com/v1.0/users/yourMailAddress/sendMail" 

        (Your e-mail address must be written in this part.) 

Body: strJson (Content of read JSON file) 

Body Format: application/json 

Headers:  

The expressions given in the name column of the headers are case sensitive. It is better to write the 

same names. 

Autharization = strToken (The token received from the first HTTP Request will be written.) 

Content-Type = application/json  

 

 

 

 

 

 



After all these processes are completed, you can now send mail via UiPath using the GraphAPI 

service. Below you can find a sample input and screenshots of the e-mail sent as a result. 

 

Used JSON Body 

 

 

The mail sent as a result of the JSON input used 

 

 


